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SUWIARY 
The mutual interference effects of tail surfaces 
and a stern propeller were investigated on a model repre -
sentative of the empennage and propeller inRtallation of 
the XB- 42 airplane. The tests were conducted primarily 
to detelwine the effect of tail-surface - propeller 
spacing upon the periodic tail - surface loading c 0in-
cident with propeller blade passage . 
In the s ta tic ···thr 1.S t c ondi tion, ::'n~taYltaneous pre s -
sure data were obtained at propeller blade angles of 20 0 , 
300 , and 400 over a range of p ropeller rotational speeds 
and tail - surface - propeller spacings. The effect of 
blade angle, tail - surface - p ropeller spacing, angle of 
attack , and control - surface ~eflections on the inptan-
taneous and average pressures on the tail surface and on 
propeller aerodynamic characteristics were obtained in 
both positive and negative dynamic thrust. 
The pressure impulses on the control surfaces due 
to prop~ller blade pasQage we re found to increase with 
propeller rotational speed or blade angJe, or with 
decreased tail - surface - propeller spacin~ in.both static 
and positive dynanic thrust . The effect of bladB-angle 
change was not investiFated in negative thrust, but 
otherwise the behavior of the pressure impulse wap com-
parable to that in positive thrust. 
Average pressure distributions obtained at two 
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the control - surface effectivEness increased with increas -
ing thrust coefficient and decreased with increasing 
negative - thrust coefficient. 
An elevator deflection of 20° decreased the envelope 
effic i enc y of t he six-blade dual - rotating propeller in 
the low V/nD r ange , increased it in the high V/nD 
range, and only slightly affected the negative -thrus t 
characteristics . ~ithin the angle-of -attack range inves -
tigated , there was no change in the negative - thrust char -
acte ri sti c s of the six - blade dual - rotating propeller . 
INTRODUCrrIOl'T 
At the request of the Army Air Forces , Materiel 
Command , tests have been conducted in the propelJe r -
research tunn el at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical 
Laboratory to obta in information appJ icable to the XB ·· 42 
airplane concerning the mutual interference effects of 
tail surfaces and a stern propel l er . A simplified mode l 
used in this invest i gation simul ated on l y the propel l er 
and empennage arrangement of the 8.irplane . 
The Doug l as XB - 42 airplane is a light, midwing bomber 
powe red by two Allison W- 1710 - 93(EIl ) engines which drive 
a dual - rotating propelle r mounted behind the tail surfaces . 
The propeller is made up of two three-blade units of the 
Curtiss 836 - 17C2 - 18 and 837 -17C2 -18 design , right - and 
l eft - hand , respecti vely . The engines , mounted side by 
s ide in the fuselage , are individually connected to the 
three - b lade units of the propeller. It is advantageous 
to locate the prope ller as close to the tail surfaces 
as possible from weight and balance considerations ; in 
this position , however, the control surfaces exper i enc e 
severe instantaneous loads. 
It was the primary purpose of these te sts to deter -
mine the effect of tail - surface - propeller spacing on 
the ma gnitude of the periodic tail- s urface 16ading c oin-
cident with propell er blade passage . The average pres -
sure distributions on the elevator for various combina-
tions of c ontrol - surface deflect ion and the aerodynami c 
characte rist ics of the propeller operating at both 
positiv e and negative thrust were also measured. 
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A previous invest i ga tion of the periodic tail-surface 
10adinf.8 applicable to the XB- 42 airplane W8. '" prE"'E.nted 
in refe rence 1. 
APPAHA'l'lJS AN:D 'rESTS 
Mode l . - 1.'he Y..B - 42 tail"'propel] er interference ITode l 
consiste d-of a strPB.mline boo'J u.l)on wl1i..ch pusber prope l·· 
le r s were ,nounte d c'i.i~ectly beL i nd veY'c:ical and :hor izont a l 
surfaces as s~own 1n fl[ure 1 . ~he propelle r~ were 
dr j ven by t'NO 25 - 110reGpowEI' :r.lotor.s ffio 1.1n.ted vd tJJi l the 
nacelle .' 
The tail surface q were constructed of wooden ppars 
and ribs covered v;j t b e:heet aluminu:.rr . .t-. lep.G. 'V'lej rht wa s 
mounted at the tip of erch si.l l'face to l'eC11Ce the llatural 
freque ncy of the t~il surface s o The orCi~atEs o~ the 
t ail s~rfaces conPo r~ to the PACA ocon sect:on. The 
mean geometrj c chord of the elevator was 46 . E percent of 
the mean geome tric chord of the entire hor:zontal tai l 
surfac e . The m~an ~e~illetric cbord of 'he ~1 d~er wa s 
41 . 4 percent of the mean geo~etrlc cho~d of tte enIire 
vertical tail surface . It vas pOSP~b~€ to ~et t~e e l e -
vators in 5° i ncrements fro~ _200 to 20 0 and the rudders 
in 50 increments from - 100 to 100 . Rl1dd e r anG. elpvator 
angles are considered pos itive wben t he trailing edges 
a re deflected to the left and do~n , reppectivel;_ The 
gaps between the fixed and movable tai l s urface s were 
unsealed . The longitudi nal position of the tail surfac es 
CQul d b e chang ed as shown in figllre 1. 
A right-hand one - blade propeller (Paroilton Standard 
3155-6 design) was used in all t ests i~ \ ~ich t~e changes 
i n tai l - ~urface in2tantaneou~ pres8ure~ cauQed by blade 
passage were measured. The use of a s:ngle-blade ~rope l ­
l er was necesEar,r to provide 86.equatc Sl'ac'LLf of pressure 
impulse~ a recorc.ec on the f':il~n9o j~1-'lt:; geOlYLtri..c c{1ar -
acteri s tic s of the bJade are given in f~fu~e 2; aLd a 
photograph of the p ropeJler jnstulled 011 the moJel for 
wind·- tunnel tests" i n f'j,gure 3 . 
A six - blade dual-rotatin~ propeller was u~ed in the 
invest igation of ~he p~opulgive efflciarcy, nefac5ve -
thrust cb a.r acte~i8tics: 2nd ave:,~ge p_'eE'f'l.1"e C.LstlibTcions 
on t h e tail surfaceG . The prope~ler bladeJ "ere of the 
Hamil ton Stand.ard 3155 - E· and 3156-6 design, righ't- and 
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left - hand , reepectiv e l y; their geometri c characteri8tics 
are given in figure 2. In all tests at positive thrust , 
the right - hand (front) propeller was set at even v&lue~ 
of blade angle , while the left - hand (rear) propeller was 
set to absorb the ~ame power as the front propeller at 
peak efficiency. In the tests at negative thrust , both 
propel l ers were set a t the same blade angle . The 
distanc e between center lines of the propeller disks was 
approximately 10 inches. The rotational speeds of both 
the front and rear propellers were equal throughout the 
tests . A photograph of the Bix- blade dual - rotating pro -
peller installed on the modeJ. is shown in figure 4 . 
Instrwnentation .- 'I'wo methods were used to measure 
effec t of blade passage on the loadinf of the tail 
sur fa c es : 
1. Ori fi c es on opposite sides of the ~ontrol surfac e s 
at the points shown in figure 1 were differentially con-
nected t o pressure c e l ls located as close to the orific6s 
as feasible . A pressure impulse at either orifice dis -
placed a diaphragm of the individua l cells; this move -
ment, exc ept for the cells attached to the trailing- edge 
orifi c es on the rudder , was relayed mechanically to the 
photographic recording equipnlent . At orifices 1 , rows A 
and B, the diaphragm movement effected change s in the 
inductance of an electrical circuit and this change was 
re c orded . I nstallation photographs are presented in 
figure 5 . 
2 . Balsa-wood t abs mounted in each elevator were 
attached to the tail surfaces with dural springs upon 
which Ba l dwin Southwark type 0 -·10 s train gage s were 
attached . ( See fig . 6 . ) Direct current was fed into 
the ga~es and any instantaneous pressure differential 
acting on the tab8 effected changes in voltage across 
the gages . This fluctuating voltage was amplified in a 
Sperry amp l ifier and re c orded on a f;;i ller oscillograph. 
To reduce the possibility of resonance error being 
introduced into readings taken with the instantaneous 
pressure measuring devices , the frequency of the im~ressed 
in.stantaneous pressure was held well below the resonant 
range of the instruments . The natural frequencies of 
the var ious instruments were 120 c y cles per second for 
the pressure pickups and 250 cyc les per second for the 
st r ain- g age (tab) installation. The natural frequency 
r-------------------~--~ - -- .-~--~----~---------------
l 
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of the tail surfaces wa~ he l d to 8 cycle~ Dar second 30 
that any pu18ations due to surface vi~r8tion could bs 
differen.tiated e a si ly f r om the pressure impulse WDV€ . 
The frequency response of the instantaneou8 pressure 
devices 'fiaE! kept a ,c< high as practicable . Static orifices, 
1/8 inch in diameter , were connected to the various pickup 
'2. 
elements wi th 16 - iI!ch inside-diameter tubing. Tl-)e leng ths 
of tubing used to connect tbe v arious orifices to the 
pickup elements were 4 feet for the trailine-edge ori -
fices and 8 fee t for all other orifice8 . The shorter 
length o f tubing would tend to increase the accuracy of 
the t r ailing- edge pre8sure recorders as there would be 
less lag be tween the orifice 8nd measurj rIg device . The 
complet e installation was calibrated for attenuation of 
the pressure wave by applying a known pressure at pevera l 
frequencies to t~e inst llation. 
The occ lrrence of instantaneous loads was correlated 
wi th prope ller pos i tion by a tirr-i.ne: devi ce conei sting of 
two stationary copper bru8hes riding on a steel ring 
whi ch rotated with the propeller aLaft . A bakelite insert 
i n the ring cauped a break in the ti~inf circuit for each 
shaf t revolution tripping timing solenoids in the various 
recording in~truments . 
The average chordwiee pressure distributions at tvIO 
spanwise stations on the left elevator were obtained by 
the pressure belt technique described 'n reference 2 . 
The locat i on of the pressure belts on the model is shown 
i n fi gure 1; the inboard and the outboard belts were 
l oca t ed at 52 and 82 percent of thp pro~eller radius , 
respectively. A photograph of the installation is given 
as figure 7. 
Tests .- Static thrust tests were conducted on a 
ground stand and measurements of thrust, power, and 
i ns tantaneous pressure were obtatned. ~e8t s were run 
at wind speeds not exceeding 5 rriles per hour . In this 
range, the slopes of the t hrust and power curves vary 
directly with air velOCity , ~ermitting a ~imp]e velocity 
correc tion to the coefficients . 
The dynamic thrust tests were conuucted in tht 
propeller - research tunnel at 8.irspeede up to 9C m':'les 
per hour . Thrust and power were m~asured over the 
j 
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operating range of the propeller in addition to meas -
urements of lnstantaneous and average pressures on the 
tail surfaces . The angJ.e - o!-attack range for these 
tests was from 50 to _100 • To minimize the effects of 
strut interferen e] lare-er negative tl1all pO"1itive angles 
of attack were tested . 
SYMBOLS 














peak prespure differential, measured at static 
orifices, pounds per square foot, considered 
positive if it imparts a positive rolling 
moment to the model 
mass density of air , slugs per cubic foot 
relative density (p/O.002378) 
free - stream dynamic pressure, pounds per square 
foot 
peak pressure coefficient 
local static pressure, pounds per 2quare foot , 
sub8cripts U and L denote upper and 
lower surfaces, respectively 
free - stream static pressure, pounds per square 
foot 
total peak load on tab , pounds 
area of tab (0.429 square foot) 
average peak pres sure impul se on tab, pounds 
per square foot 
peak pressure coefficient on tab 
veloclty of air stream, feet per second 
effective thrust, pounds 
power absorbed by propeller, foot - pounds per 
second 
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N propeller rotational speed, rpm 
n propeller rotational ~peed) rps 
R propeller radius, feet 
D propeller diameter, feet 




and R denote front and rear propellers , 
re:::pec tiv ely 
propeller advance - di~meter ratio 
distance betweeh point of pressure measure -
ment and center line of the eingle-blade 
pr peller, inctes 
angle of attack , vertical angle between 
thrust axis and air strea~, degrees 
elevator deflection, deFrees, trailing edge 
down is po itive 
rudder deflection, deeree~) trailing edge 
to left is po~itive 
thrust coefficient 
thrust disk loading coefficient 
power coefficient 
propulsive efficiency 
RESULTS A:JD DI 3C·SSIO T 
The discussion of the results of the tail-propeller 
interference model te~ts dealing with the Effect of the 
---~-- -----
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prope l ler on t he tai l surfac es is presented in two sec -
tions dealing in turn with instantaneouR pressure 
impulses and average tail-surface pressure distributions . 
Tbe results of tests made to deternline the effect 
of the position of the tail - surface and control-surface 
deflection on the aerod}namic characterjstics of a six-
blade dual - rotating proyeller are presented in the final 
section of this d_scus~ion . 
A list of fi gures which present test result8 Js 
given in table I . 
Instantaneous Pr9s~ure~ 
The aerodynamic load on a surface mounted ahead of 
and very close to an operating propeller may be con-
s ide red i n two part 3: (J ) a s teac::.y lo ad which is deter -
mined by the geometry of the surfb.ce J the attitude, and 
average ve l ocity in which it operates; and (2) an irr..pulse 
load experienced when the surface is in th e immediate 
proximity of the individual rropeller blades . The 
greater part of this investi gation is concerned with 
evaluating the second component wLich.is caused by the 
sudden change in flow over he surface as the flow field 
about the propeller blade s is superimposed on the steady 
flow in the free stream . 
Typical pre s su re r e cordr: J pre sented in fieure 8 J 
show that the surface is sub jecte d to altEr. ating 
impulses wi th each blade passage . The po::;i tion of the 
blade relative to the tail surface at the occurrence of 
the Deak pressures was obtained from strain-[age records 
by correlation with the timer marks iwpressed on film 
as the blade passed a known position in its revolution . 
The fi r st peak rres~ure diff~rential oc curred when the 
center line of the approaching blade wa9 approximately 
150 from the trailing. edge of the tail surface; the 
second peak occurred when the blade c -nter line was 
nearly parallel to the trailing edge of the tail surface . 
The period of the pre.'3sure cycle , determined fro!'"l s~rain­
gage data , was found to vary from 14 to 17 percent of 
the propeller period. The strain- gage ~ystem was used 
in determining the p0s5tion of the blade at the time of 
the maximum impul~es because of i ts v ery smalls i me lag . 
Records obtained n the wlnd-tu"1nel te8ts 3how that these 
l_~ 
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values were approximately independent of operating 
conditions. 
9 
static-thrust tests .- Tests to determine the effects 
of the propeller rotational speed, tail-surface - propelle r 
spacing , and blade angle were made at static thrust 
because the pressure differential between orifices on 
opposite sides of the surfaces would be greatest in this 
condition. The angle of attack was 0 0 and the control 
surfaces were locked in the neutral posit ion. 
The thrust and power coefficients at static thrust 
presented in figure 9 were independent of tail - surface -
propeller spacings over the range of -these tests. 
It was observed in the typical pressure records of 
figure 8 that'with each blade passage the tail surface 
experienced two impulses in opposite directions. In 
the static-thrust condition the first impulse was 
invariably greater than the second (fig . 10) and for 
this reason the following analysis of pressure variations 
at static thrust is based on the magnitude of the first 
impulse . 
The variation of the first pressure i mpulse at the 
trailin[-edge orifices on the elevator ~ith propeller 
speed is shown in figure 11 . From these data, taken 
with the tail surfaces in position 1, the following 
expression relating the magnitude of tbe impulse to the 
rotational speed of the propeller was obtained: 
where the constant Kl increases with increasing blade 
angle and decreases with distance from the propeller to 
the orifice . 
The effect of tail - surface - propeller spacing 
upon the peak positive pressure at the orifices of 
rows C and D is shown in figure 12 . These data were 
obtained at four tail-surface - propeller spacings for 
several blade angles and propeller rotational speeds. 
The peak pressure differential as a function of 
tail-surface - propeller spacing can be expressed as 
1\2 
CJ6p = d1. 82 
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where . . K2 is dependent upon blade anr-:le and propeller 
rotational speed. 
Combining th above expressions We find 
o6p 
The value ofK3 is depEndent only upon th~ blade ang le , 
as shown in figure 13. 
The effect of blade angle upon thE- peak positive 
pressure differentjal for several constant propeller 
r otational speeds i. s slloV',n in figure 14 . This figure was 
constructed from points taken from the faired data pre -
sented in figure 10 . Figure 14 clearly sho~s that , for 
any constant r pm , o6p increases with increasing blade 
angle and , likewise , with d e creasing distance between 
the b l ade and the orif~ce . 
tind- tunnel tests in positive t:trust. - The instan-· 
taneo'us loads in the tails·l.lrfa.ces were -deter:rr.ined in 
the wind tunnel over a range of propeller advancc -
diameter ratios from 0.4 to 0 thrust at blade angles of 
20 0 , 300 , and 400 • These teRts wel'e made at several 
angles of attack and control - surface deflEctions. 
The aerodynamic characterist~cs of the single - blade 
propeller expressed in forms of CT , Cp , and n as 
functions of V/nD are shown in figure 15 . The8e data 
we r e taken with the tail in position 1, the angle of 
attack and c ontrol surfaces at 0 0 , and the propeller 
operating at 500 rpm, 
In the wjnd- tunnel tests at positlve thrust, as in 
t ests at static thrust , the first preS'3ure i mpulse was 
somewha t larger than the second . (See fig . 16 . ) The 
results of t ests over the range of propeller advance -
diameter ratios from 0.5:': to 1 . 75 at [< = 40° shov' 
that the variation with V/nD of the preE'sure i mpulse 
c oefficient 6p/qo measured at the rearmost orifices in 
the elevator was independent of propeller rotational 
speed ( fig . 17). These data were obtained with the tail 
in position 3 , the model at 0 0 ang le of attack). and the 
elevator and rudder in neutral . 
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~he re sults obtained from t he pressure records at 
all 0 -:."if ice s ar3 p lotte d again st V;nD in fig llre 18 for 
~ = 20° , 300 , ann 40° . A reversal of sign of t~e pres-
s ure different i a 1. as tlle propeller goe fl lrJm po ;:'1 ti ve to 
negative thrust ~s sn~wn at the bJade angles of 2C o and 
30 • 
The pe a~{ pre"'3ure tlp/CJ.o a"1 a function of dif'tance 
from t he p r ope ller is shown in figure 19. These curves 
were obtained from fatr ed da ta of figure 18 u 8i n~ the 
pre s snre '" mea sured. at the fir st aLd second ol'ific es 
only. These da ta, obtained wi th the tail in position 1, 
are supplemented a t G = 400 by data obtainp6 frnrr 
t es ts wi th t ai l ill po~:. tion ~5 (fig 17). Pl'es!'1ures 
recorde d at the forem0st orifices were neglected because 
of inconsistencies in t~e data. ~he peak-pre2sure coef-
ficients for both the ir.board and outboard rows fallon 
a single curve, except in t~e cas e of p = 40° at 
values of V/n:c below 1. TId s dlverGence from a single 
curve is probab l y as sod c, ted. \.'i th the E'talling of the 
propeller blades. 
The results obtained with the strain gages mounted 
integ ral with the tabs are presented in the form o~ tDe 
co efficie nt 6Pt/Qo as a function of _ ~0rel::'er a'ivance -
diameter rati o in figure 20 for ~ = 30 0 . PresEure 
i mpuls es on the right tab are appreciaoly greater than 
t ho se experi enc ed on the lef·c tab ane t::o f'e ""1e2 s u~ed at 
the adjacent orifices . 3ecause oP the uiee spread in the 
loads :"'ecorde(~ on the right and le:::'t tabs at a =- 0 0 , 
the stra:n-gage daba are of qualitative lnterpst only . 
Qualltatlvely these data are in a?reem-~t ~:th the local 
pressure variations r2co~ded at tDe orifices w~icb are 
presented in figure 18. 
An investigat=_on of' the pealr oreE'sure mr>u} se Gn 
the elevator was ccnGucted at elevator defJections from 
0 0 to 20° and 8.nfIles of atta~k from 0° to _100 v,it:l the 
r udde r in the ne~tral po~ition. ~he resuJts of thc~e 
test s, plotted i~ f~[rre 21 , show the c~a~fe in ~re"' ­
sure i'11pul ~e at tte ~ ix orifi~e s on t.'::-;e eJJ'·v3. tor a'" a 
func t 10n of V /nD l~or the various te ~t cor:di -ci on 3 . 
These data were ta~en at ~ = 40 0 with the tall 
in position 1; tre propeller rotational s~eed wa~ 
500 rpm and t he wind speed was varied to obtain data in 
/ ---
L 
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a small range of V/nD near peak efficiency of the 
propeller . 'I'o faciJitate compari son of the curves , 
a co~posite ~s presented in figure 22 for constant 
ang le of attack and in figure 23 for constant values of 
elevator deflection . It is observed that the mag~itude 
of the peak pressure impulse g enerally increa8ed with 
positive elevator deflection and decreased with i ncreas -
ing negative ang le of attack . 
Res Its obtained wj th strain gages on both right 
and left tabs for the a.bove elevato r deflect i ons and 
angles of attack are pre8cnted in figure 24. The 
effect of these variables on the instantanE'ou.s loading 
of the tab i s shown clearly in the compof:'ite curves of 
fi g ures 25 and 26 . 
To determine the effect of rudder deflection and 
ang le of attack on the peak pressure impu18e 5_mposed on 
the ruddero te8ts were conducted at rudder deflections of _10 0 , 0 , and 10 0 and angles of attack from 0 0 to 
- 100 ; the elevator 1 as in neutral . Result~ of these 
tests, presented in figure 27 , show the change in 6p/qo 
with V/nD for the s x orifi c es on the top rudder. 
The curves for orifice 1 (rows A and E) indicate t~at 
the press re coefficient increases as the rudder deflec -
tion goes from negative to neutral to pos~tive . The 
curves for the remaining orifices also ~how that the 
pressure coefficient is greatest at a rudder po~ition of 
10 0 , but also that the pre8sure coefficient is ~reater 
with a rudder position of - 100 than it is wjth the 
rudder in neutral . As the trend of the pre8sure coef-
ficients with rudder deflection is not consistent 
between the six orifices on the rudder, no attempt 1s 
made to c orre la te the behavior of t~e pressure coeffi -
cients on the deflected rudder wi th those on the 
deflected elevator . 
To determine the effect of rudder deflection on 
the loading of the elevator and the effect of e levator 
deflection on the l oading of the rudder , tepts were 
made at the following comb inations of elevator and 
rudder deflections with the model at 0 0 anele o~ at t a ck. 
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-------- ( a) I (~) I 
o 10 I 5 0 
5 10 ! 10 II 0 
10 10 I 20 0 
20 10 I 5 10 
o -10 : 10 10 
5 -10 I 20 10 
10 -10 I 5 -10 
20 I -10 I 10 - 10 
I 20 -10 l_____ __ ! __ J_ 
The pressure impulses measured at the two rearxost 
orifices on the elevator are shown in figure 29 . The 
curve s ob tained wi th the rudder in neu b'al (fig. 22) 
are superimposed on the experiKental points. The close 
agreement between the two indicates that rudder deflec -
tion has a negligible effect on the prefsure impulse on 
the elevator. In figure 30 the resul~s obtained fro~ 
the strain--gage me2.surements are pl'esented in the same 
manner as tl-}e pressure measurements fo:::, the 88me deflec -
tion conditions. The agr88TIent here l~ nJt as good as 
that obtained from the pressure data. 
The pressure impulses recorded on the ruader at 
elevator deflections outlined in tLe abOVE table 
(part (b)) are presented in figure 31. Here, also, 
there is close agreement between the e~perimGntal points 
and the curves obtained ith elev~tors in neutral, indi-
cating that elevator deflection bap a negligible effect 
on the instantaneous loading of the rudder, 
Wi~d-tunrel teots lp_ negative tb~uE"t, - To deter-mine 
the severity of the peak pressure in~pu::"se c:: incur:>ed wi th 
the propeller operating as an air brake. an investigation 
was conducted with a blade angle of -150 • :'hese tests 
were made with tail in position 1, ele7ators and rudders 
in neutral, over a li~ited range of a~gles of at~~ck. 
The propeller speed was 500 rpm and tne wind speed var~ed 
from 29 to 100 miles per hour . rhe aerodynamic 
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charactaristics of the propeller operating under these 
conditions are ,resented in figure 32 ir t~e form of 
thrust and power curves. 
In negative ttruJt th~ fir1t pr9s~ure impul~e, 
occurrirg as the bladL ap9roache s tte tail surface, was 
in the direction of motion of the prop611er. The second 
impulse which occureJ ,Fediately after the blade passed 
the surface was of opposite dtrection and was somewhat 
larger than the ~lrst a~d, for th~s reason, the r6sults 
obtained frolY' mea81.:re lnents of t ~1e seco~d peak are pre··· 
sented throughout the ~isc~ssion. A comparison of the 
two pressure peaks is pre ented ~n figure 33 . 
The resul ts in the fOri'1l of the nonc.imenE'io::1al coef -
fi c ient 6p/Qo are plotted against V/nD in ftgure 34 
for the orifices on both tnB horizontal and vertical 
tail surfaces . E~am~nation of the curves reveals that, 
as in posit~ve thrust , tte peak pressure imuulse decreases 
with distance in front of the prop611er . The results 
obtained with the strain- gage measurements a re p reqented 
in figure 35 . It iE' observed tha~ alt~ough the values 
of 6p/Qo in ne ative thrust decrease ','!ith V/nD in a 
manner similar to positive t:rust, the actual value of 
the pressure impulse 6p at a con~tant ~ro~eller speed 
increases wi th V/nD because of t)'1.e increase in blade 
loading with V/nD . 
Average Pressure Distribution o n the Left Elevator 
An investigation of the effects of propeller opera-
tion on the aV6rage pres~ure distri bution ov e r the left 
elevator has been made at several contro l-surface 
deflections . These tests were conducted at an anQle of 
attack of 0 0 with the tail in the most forward p;sition. 
Data were ta1cen in the propeller '- rprroved condi tion and 
with the six - blade dual - rotating propeller operating in 
both the positive-and net;ative - thrllst regions . 
Wind - tunnel test'" i~ositive thruf:'t .. - '( ith the 
control surfaces neutral , the blade~ of the front pro -
peller set at 20 0 , and those of the rear at 19.90 , 
the effects of power on the averagp pressures over the 
left elevator were small (fig. 36(a)). At a~ elevator 
deflection of 20 0 , however. increasing the thrust coef-
ficient resulted in substantial increases in the load 
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on this control snrface ( fifT . 36(b ) ) . It is observed 
that the g~e2ter rart of thA chang~ i~ Joaiing wh5ch 
occur~ed at 6e = 20° resu}ted ~rc« ~eeucLiGn ~f the 
pressure over the upper sur~&ce of the elevator . 
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The effect of changes tn el~~8tor ~eflection with 
propellers removed and at the Tc corresponding to 
peak efficiency at SF = 40° and PR = 39 . 9° is shown 
in figure 37. Comparison of the curves at the various 
elevator angles indicates that t~le effectiveness of the 
control surfaces is appreciably greater with the pro -
pellers operating . 
Variations in rudder deflection are shown in fig-
ure 38 to have effected equal changes in the preseure 
ove r the upper and lower surfaces of the elevator at 
6e = 0°. At 6e = 20°, ~owever , the diqtribution of 
pressure over the pressure side of the qurface of the 
left elevator was independent of rudder an~le, wLereas 
the pressure on the suction side of the ~urf8ce increased 
negatively with rudoer angle. 
Wind- tunnel tests in negative thruqt . - The inves-
tigation of average pressureS-was 81so extended into the 
negative - thrust region of propeller operation . The 
tests were made with the tail surfaces in position 4, the 
model at an angle of attack of OOJ and all ix bl&des of 
the dual - rotating propeller set at -150 • The effect of 
changes in thrust coefficient on the pressure distribu-
tions on the left elevator is presented in figure 39 for 
elevator deflections of - 20°, 0°, and 20° . The marked 
increase in pressure indicates a substantial reduction 
in the dynamic pressure over the tail surface when the 
propeller is operating in the negative thrust region. 
ith the control surfaces deflected, the pres~ure change 
on the suction side of the surface was Much greater than 
that on the pressure side . The effect of po~itive and 
negative thrust on the control - surface effectiveness is 
presented in figure 40 for three elevator deflections. 
In this figure an indication of the force at the inboard 
belt on the left elevator was found aq 






pu:\ = _J_0_o _16_9 ___ Q......;o __ _ 
) 0.831 
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where c 1s the percent chord of t~e elevator . The 
effectivenes3 cf ~he c~ntrol Rurfac6s is i ncreased i n 
p0sitive thrust a~d decreased in negative th~upt. A 
r e v ersa l in control for the Be = 20 0 cordlticn 
occurred at a val ue of Tc = - 0 . 73 . 
Pro~elle r Cbaracteristic8 
Be c ause the eff:ciency of a propeller i . a function 
of the velocity fiel~ in ~hich it operates , the aerody-
na~ic characteristics of the six- blade dual - rotat ing 
propeller we re deterni2ned for several elevator and 
rudder d e flect i ons . T~ese tests were made with the tail 
surfaces in posit j Oll 4: simulating the t::liJ. - surface -
p rope ller spacing proposed f0~ the first fl i ght airplane . 
~o si ti ve dynam ic thru~l . - 'l'ce maximum effic i ency of 
the p ropell e r a t ~F - 40 0 and ~R = 39.30 is shown in 
fi gure 41 to have been increased apprcxi~ately 3 percent 
by de fl e cting t he elevator from the 0 0 to t he -200 pos i -
tion. A compo ite of the propulsive e ffici ency curves 
for figure 41 iR presented in fi gure 42. 
The t llru s t upon wr.i c h t hese efficiencie9 were based 
is defined as t he difference between the drag of the 
model with powe r on and with the propeller re~oved for 
the same c onfiguration ; t hus , any reduction in sep a ra -
tion from the deflected surfaces influenced by the pro -
pe ller will app e ar as increased propulsive cffic!ency . 
A comparison o f ope r ational charac terist ic s of the 
propel le r at blade aneles of 20 0 y 30° , and 400 , and 
elevato r deflections of 0 0 and 20 0 is phown in. figure 43 . 
Efficiency envelopes ~or eac h of these co~d~ tion9 , given 
in figure 44 , i ndicate as much as 2 percent higher eff i -
cien c y when the elevato r is deflected from the neutra l 
position to 200 in the V/nD range of 1.0 to 2.2 , but 
as much as 4 pei. .... cent lower efficiency belo':~ V/nD = 1 . 0 . 
The i nfluence of rudder def l e ction on the aerody-
namic characteristics of t:1e propelle r (fig . 45 ) was 
negligible. A c omposite of the propulsive efficieLcy 
curves from figure 45 is present ed in f!gu~e 46 . Dif-
fe r ences in tbe effect of rud~er and elevator deflec -
tions on the propul~ ive efficiency are probably aS30 -
ciated wi t h difference in the ratio of the control 
L __ _ 
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surface span to propeller diameter and to the fact that 
the lower rudder on the test setup operated in the wake 
of the support strut. 
Negative thrust .·- Data c.oncerning the negative-
thrust characteristics of the six-blade dual-rotating 
propeller in the negative - thrust region were also 
requested . The angles of attac k of the m~del selected 
from data furnished by the Douglas company were -6.6 0 , 
-2.60 , and 0 .4°, corresponding to angles of attack of 
the horizontal tail at airplane lift coefficients of 
approximately 0 . 5 , 1. 0 , and 1.5. 
Negative-thrust characteristics of the six - blade 
dual - rotating propeller were not affected by a change 
of angle of attack within the range o~ angles of attack 
tested . (See fig . 47.) The test points obt~ined at 
a = 0 . 4 0 are plotted in figure 47 with the curve drawn 
through these test points common to the angles of attack 
of _6.6° and - 2.6° . 
The model was set at an angle of attack of 0 0 in 
tests to determine the effect of elevator deflections 
upon the negative - thrust characteristic~ of the six-
blade dual - rotating propeller . The results of these 
tests, presented in figure 48, show that elevator 
deflections of ±20 0 reduce the value of CT by not 
more than 3 percent at a value of V/nD = 3.0. 
SUlililARY 0"2' RES'CI'Ie 
The results of this investi6 ation are s~marized 
as follows : 
1. With every blade passage , the control surfaces 
experienced lmequal pressure impulses in opposite direc -
tions. In positive thrust the first impulse imparted 
a positive rolling moment to the model, while in nega -
tive thrust the reverse was true. 
2 . Increases in blade angle or rotational speed 
for a given advance ratio and decreases in tail-
surface - propeller spacing increased the pressure 
impulse coefficients on the tail surfaces in positive 
dynamic thrust and, to a greater degree, in static thrust. 
l 
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3 . Deflect tIlg the control sur'face away from the 
advancing blade increaEed the pressu~e impvlse coeffi -
cient on the elevator. 
4 . The pres~ure ~mpu13e coefficient an the e levator 
de c reased with increa sing negative angle of attack . 
5 . In negatjve thrust , the peak jnstantaneou~ pres -
sure on the tail surfaces increa8ed wi th nropeller 
advance-diameter r·at.:.o 8nd decreased wi th Increa9ing 
tai l - surface - propelle r spacing . 
6 . The control - Murface effectivene8s increased with 
positive propeller thrust. 
7 . The resultant loading on the left ele v ator at 
6 e = 0
0 was independent of rudder angle . With the 
eleva to r s deflected 200 , tilO distribution an the pressure 
surface of the l eft elevator ~aa indep enden t of rudder 
angle whi le t he pressure on the suction side of the 
surface increased negatively with increasing rudder 
ang le . 
8 . The effectiveness of the control surfaces was 
considerably reduced in the negative. - thrust condition, 
and at a value of Tc , which might be encountered in 
using the p r ope lle r as a brake iri landing, a reversal 
i n c ontrol was indicated . 
9. The envelope efficiency of the ~ix -blade dual -
rotating propel l er decreased as mucr_ as 4 percent v~'hen 
the e l evator is def lected from the neutral posit ion to 
20 0 in the low V/nD range and increased as much as 
2 percent i n the h i gh V InD range c .. 
10 . A 3 ... percent increase in the peak propulsive 
efficiency of the six - blade dual-rotating propeller was 
r eal iz ed when the e l evator was deflected from the 
neutral posi t i on to _20 0 for the bJ.ade settings of 
~F = 40 0 , ~R = 39 . 30 • 
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11. The negative - thrust characteristics of the six -
blade dual ·ro tatin~ prope lle r were not affected by changes 
in angle of attack within the range of these tests but 
were affected sligttly by deflection of the elevators. 
Langley Memor ] al _ eronautical Laborator:-
Na tj onal Advi f'ory Committee for Aeronautic '3 
Langley Field, Va . ~ November 9, 1944 
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DISTANCE OF pgESSUgE. 
OR.IFICES F120M CENTERLINE 
OF FRONT P\2OPELLE.R. FOg 
POS ITION I (INCHES) 
0. 2 3 
A 7.58 11.99 17.10 
B 6.57 12.60 16.98 
C 10.58 15.23 ZO.20 
o 7.85 13 . .35 19.35 
INBOARO P~SSURE. BE.LT 
LO CATION AND DIt-IENSION:5 OF TAB 
AI2.E. 5A:M E- FOg BOTH HORIZONTAL TAILS 
Figure /- General arro0Jemenf of fhe XB-42 fall surface - frope/ler inferlerence mode / 
show/n;t or/f'/ce and fdb /ocal/ons. 
l 
j 
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FIgure 2.- Plan-form and blade-fOrm curves Tor 
prope//er.5 .5/55-6 (right hord) and 3156-6 (/eft hand} 
q dlameterj R,radlu.5 fa the t/Pi r; 5taflon rOdlU5j q sec/Ion chord) 




Figure 3. - The one-blade propeller installed on the tail surface-propeller interference 












Figure 4.- The six-blade dual-rotating propeller installed on the tail surface-propeller 
interference model. Tail surfaces in position 4; ~F = "R = -15°; (l = 0°; 









- -- . wL:.atJ j 
------ , ; # 44 __ 
(a) Electrical pressure pick-ups; 
Top rudder. 
:V;-62; 
(b) Single capsule recorders; Right 
elevator. 
Figure 5. - The instantaneous pressure measuring devices installed in the tail surfaces with 










Figure 6. - The balsa wood tab installation in the 
left elevator with tab cut open to show details 
of spring. 
L-625 
I ' I ' I" 1'1'1 " 1"'1 
Figure 7. - Pressure belt installation on the 
lower surface of the left elevator. 
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Point of br-eak in the timey circuit. 
Point- ot which 4:: of B/ade coincides wifh the 
plane of the left hoy;zontal fail 5uy-face. 
Point at which peaK presstlve occUY-S. 
Trace of Orifice I J Row O. 
Tail surfaces in position .3; 
OC/Oy =0°5 Be =10 0 ; N=500j 
YnD =0.74 j B;:: 40: (Average J:wessf.)ve 
____ --L_ld_i _f f_e_r_e_Yl_c_e_, ______ f Lin e of z. e 1"'0 p y-e 5 5 U re 
cd iffevence. 
I 




Tvace of left strain 
gage. Static thrustj 
Toi I surfaces in posi-
f ion I i oc / 6 e ) 6 y/ 0 j 
N=400j .B =40°. 
: I 
: I 
____ ------L'.JI'--_______ -'n c= Tr"a c e of t i rn e r 
... ~I----- Din~c tion of film travel 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 8.- Tlpical test records .howing ~he oorr~lat lon of the 
pressure peaks w1th blade pos1t1on. 
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8 - /Ox/O 
Figure 10.- A comparison of the magnitudes of the first 
and second pressure impulse at static 
thrust. Tail surfaces 1n pos1t10n 1; 
a -0°' ~ - 0°' ~ - 0° 
- J ue - J Or - • 
ct 
tJ) 




Figure 11 . - The effect of propeller rotational speed on the peak pressure different i al 
· on the right elevator in static thrust. Tail surfaces in position 1; 
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Figure 12.- The effeot of tail s"rface-propeller spac1ng on the peak pressure 
d1fferential on the right elevator 1n st~tl0 thrust. n _ 0°; 
• = 00.. a 0 0 Us , ur • 
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F1gure 14.- The peak positive pressure d1rrerential on the hor1~ontal elevator 
as a tunot10n or ~ tor constant values or propeller-rotat10nal 
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Figure 17.- Peak pressure coeff icients as a function of V/nD at several propeller-rotational 
speeds. Tail 6ul'faces in position 3; f3 = 40 °; Cl = OV; 8e = OV; 8 1' = OU. 
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Figure 4B.- Negativo thrust oharaoteristios of the six-blade dual-rotating propeller 
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